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Abstract

In previous studies, we conducted several experiments, in-
cluding identification tests for young and elderly listeners using
/shi/–/chi/ (CV) and /ishi/–/ichi/ (VCV) continua. For the CV
stimuli, confusion of /shi/ as /chi/ increased when the frication
had a long rise time, and /chi/ was confused with /shi/ when
the frication had a short rise time. This was true for the group
with the following auditory property degradation: 1) elevation
of absolute threshold, 2) presence of loudness recruitment, and
3) deficit of auditory temporal resolution. When auditory prop-
erty degradation was observed, the weighting of acoustic cues
shifted to frication duration rather than the gradient of the am-
plitude of frication. The latter was calculated by dividing frica-
tion amplitude by rise time. In the VCV stimuli, confusion of
/ichi/ as /ishi/ occurred for a long silent interval between the first
V and C with auditory property degradation, and the weighting
of acoustic cues shifted from the silent interval to frication du-
ration. In the present study, we unified these findings into a
single framework and found that degradation of auditory prop-
erties causes listeners to prefer duration of frication as a cue for
identifying fricatives and affricates.
Index Terms: elderly listeners, hearing impairments, aging,
weighting shift of acoustic cues, trading relations, speech per-
ception, fricatives/affricates

1. Introduction
Elderly people often complain that they struggle with consonant
identification when listening to spoken language. The degra-
dation of auditory properties, including (a) an elevation in the
threshold of hearing levels [1, 2], (b) a deficit of temporal res-
olution [3, 4], (c) loudness recruitment [5, 6], and so on, is one
of the causes of the confusion in the consonant identification.

There are many cues used for consonant identification: tem-
poral cues [7], spectral cues [8], voice onset time (VOT) [9],
formant transition [10], and other cues. It is reported that tem-
poral cues are especially important for identification of frica-
tives and affricates. Several studies have found that the duration
of frication is the primary cue for fricative and affricate identi-
fication [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. When the duration of frication is
longer, identification shifts to fricatives from affricates. When
preceded by a vowel V1, the interval of silence (SI) between V1

and a fricative become a cue for identification [15, 16, 17, 18].
Longer SI tends toward the perception of an affricate.

If there are multiple cues for identification of a consonant,
cue-trading may occur. Repp et al. conducted an identification
of the shop–chop continuum when stimuli were preceded by a

vowel [16]. As described earlier, there are two cues used to dis-
criminate between fricatives and affricates: frication duration
and the interval of silence between a preceding vowel and frica-
tive. Repp et al. identified that listeners perceived the stimuli as
shop when the consonant was long and the silent interval was
short, and they perceived the stimuli as chop when the conso-
nant was short and the silent interval was long [16]. When the
silent interval and the consonant were both short, the identifica-
tion was affected by weight of two acoustic cues. This is a cue-
trading relation between frication duration and silent interval.
Erickson et al. conducted identification tests on the slit–split
continuum by expanding the silent interval between s and l for
younger listeners. The results demonstrated that the interval of
silence as well as spectral differences were cues for identifica-
tion, and there was a trading relation between the two cues [20].
In other trading patterns, Best et al. found that trading oc-
curs when a silent interval exists between s and a for the say–
stay continuum [19] and indicated a trading relation between
silent interval and Fl (first formant) onset frequency as cues
for the say–stay distinction. Nittrouer and Studdert-Kennedy
conducted identification tests of [s] and [S] with children and
adults [21]. Results showed that weighting shifts from formant
transition to the spectrum of the fricative according to devel-
opment. Furthermore, Hirai et al. conducted an experiment
concerning children with a developmental articulation disorder
and a language learning impairment and found that weighting
shifts to formant transitions with these disorders [22].

In this paper, the relationship between the degradation of
auditory properties and the weighting of acoustic cues in identi-
fication of affricates and fricatives is discussed. Three auditory
properties of elderly listeners were measured: 1) the elevation
of the absolute threshold by pure tones and fricatives, 2) a deficit
of auditory temporal resolution, and 3) the presence of loudness
recruitment by loudness scaling [23]. CV stimuli (with word
initial frication) and VCV stimuli (with medial frication) are
used for identification tests. We investigate how a degradation
of auditory properties causes listeners to shift from reliance on
one set of auditory cues to another.

2. Identification tests by young and elderly
listeners

The identification tests adopted in this paper were done in our
previous studies [15, 24, 25, 26]. In this section, we summarize
the two experiments for CV and VCV stimuli, further analyzed
those results, and discussed on the directions where the weight-
ing of acoustic cues shifted.
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2.1. Participants

Nineteen younger listeners, described as Y, participated in the
experiments. All were native speakers of Japanese, aged 21 to
24 years old, with an average age of 22.3. None of the listeners
have ever had hearing problems.

Fifty-five elderly listeners participated in the experiments.
All were native speakers of Japanese, aged 62 to 83 years old,
with an average age of 72.2. They are all from Chiyoda City,
Tokyo. None of them have ever had a history of wearing hear-
ing aids. We measured three auditory properties: the deficit
of auditory temporal resolution (subscript t); the elevation of
the absolute threshold (subscript f ); the presence of loudness
recruitment (subscript r). From our measurements, we catego-
rized the elderly listeners into five groups: E (25 people)，Et

(six people)，Ef (seven people)，Eft (ten people)，and Eftr

(ten people).

2.2. Stimuli

We define the duration of rising portions of fricatives as R,
steady portions as S, falling portions as F , and total duration
of fricatives to T = R + S + F . The CV continuum stimuli
were made by making alternations to R (rising portion) and S
(steady-state portion). Consonants were followed by the vowel
[i]. R was set to 0–90 ms, S was set to 0–180 ms in 10 ms steps,
respectively. In addition, some of the combinations of R and S
were excluded to meet the following condition: R + S ≤ 180.
F was fixed to 22 ms. The amplitude of C was set in two differ-
ent conditions, C1 and C10, for ten times the amplitude. There
were 292 stimuli.

The VCV stimuli were made by changing the interval of
silence (SI) between the preceding vowel V1 and the consonant
C. There were three lengths for C: The short length was R = 20
ms, S = 0 ms, Cshort. The mid-length C was R = 40 ms, S
= 80 ms, Cmiddle. The long C was R = 60 ms, S = 120 ms,
Clong . The silent interval SI between V1 and C was set to the
range of 0–100 ms in 10 ms steps (11 steps). The amplitude of
V1 and C was set to one and ten times larger than the original
amplitude. If the amplitude of V1 was 1, it was indicated as
V1

1, and V10
1 for ten times larger. There were four combinations

such as V1
1C1, V1

1C10, V10
1 C10, and V10

1 C1. The total number
of stimuli was 132.

2.3. Procedure

All experiments were conducted in a sound-treated room. The
2-AFC (alternative forced choice) tests were used in experi-
ments. Listeners were asked to selected [shi] or [chi] for the
CV stimuli, and [ishi] or [ichi] for the VCV stimuli. A total
of 292 stimuli for CV stimuli and 132 stimuli for VCV stimuli
were used in the experiments.

2.4. Results

Figure 1 shows the results of the identification tests for the CV
stimuli in group E [15]. The horizontal axes show frication
duration T and the gradient of amplitude of frication (ampli-
tude/ms), which is obtained by dividing amplitude of frication
by R. The vertical axis shows the response rate of [S]. The am-
plitude of the steady portions of fricatives in C1 stimuli were
normalized to 0.1. The normalized amplitude of the C10 stimuli
are 1 because the steady portions of the C10 stimuli were ten
times larger than the C1 stimuli. The normalized amplitudes
were divided by R and placed on the vertical axis in Figure 3.
The gradient from 0 to 0.1 corresponds to C1, and the gradi-

Figure 1: Results for the identification test for the CV stimuli
in group E. The horizontal axes show T and the slope of the
amplitude of frication. The vertical axis bp1(T,Δ) shows the
response rate of [S].

ent from 0.1 to 1 corresponds to C10. The condition of R = 0
ms was omitted because its slope is infinite. We defined the re-
sponse rate of [S] for the CV stimuli as p1 and fitted with the
sigmoidal function

bp1(T,Δ) = f(a1T + b1Δ+ k1) (1)

f(x) =
1

1 + exp(−x) (2)

where f(x) is a basic sigmoidal function and Δ is the slope
of the amplitude of frication, T is a frication duration, and
bp1(T,Δ) is a function fitted by a sigmoidal function. a1, b1,
and k1 are parameters calculated with a minimum MSE (mean
square error) between bp1(T,Δ) and p1(T,Δ). When the frica-
tion duration is shorter, listeners identified the stimuli as af-
fricates. Longer frication duration tended toward fricative iden-
tification.

Figure 2 shows the results of the identification tests for the
VCV stimuli in group E [26]. The horizontal axes show SI
and frication duration T . The vertical axis shows the response
rate of [S]. The response rate of [S] was fitted with a sigmoidal
function. As with equation 1, the response rate of [S] was set to
p2 and obtained by the following function:

bp2(T, SI) = f(a2T + b2SI + k2) (3)

When the silent interval is shorter and frication is longer, lis-
teners identified the stimuli as fricatives. Longer intervals and
shorter frication tended toward affricate identification. We ob-
tained the response rate of [S] in the same way as in equations 2
and 1.

3. Discussion
3.1. Cue trading between the slope of R and frication dura-
tion in the CV stimuli

Figure 3 shows the phonetic boundary between fricatives and
affricates. The horizontal axis shows the frication duration
T . The vertical axis shows the gradient of the amplitude of
frication (amplitude/ms). When bp1(T,Δ) = 0.5, the phonetic
boundary was obtained from equation 1 as a linear function as
in the following equation.

a1T + b1Δ = −k1 (4)
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Figure 2: Results for the identification test for the VCV stimuli
in group E. The horizontal axes show SI and frication dura-
tion T . The vertical axis bp2(T, SI) shows the response rate of
[S] [26].

Table 1: Angle θ [deg] at the phonetic boundary in the identifi-
cation tests for the CV stimuli.

angle θ [deg] at phonetic boundary
E Et Ef Eft Eftr Y

90.8 93.0 94.8 88.7 89.5 85.2

Angle θ is obtained by the following equation

θ = arctan(−a1/b1) (5)

Table 1 shows the angle of the phonetic boundary line in each
participant’s group.

The group of young listeners perceived the stimuli as the af-
fricate [Ù] when frication length T was shorter. They perceived
the stimuli as the fricative [S] when T was longer. The percep-
tion shifts from [S] to [Ù] as the slope increases. Those results
show a cue trading relationship between frication duration and
the slope of the amplitude of frication in younger listeners.

θ in Table 1 indicates the degree of the angle of phonetic
boundary line and represents the weighting of acoustic cues.
The angle is introduced by Hirai et al. [22]. The elderly lis-
teners’ θ is larger than that of the younger listeners. Compared
with the younger listeners, elderly listeners, who have a degra-
dation in auditory properties, are less influenced by the gradient
of the amplitude of frication. These results showed that aging
and degradation of auditory properties affect cue trading, in that
the duration of the frication was more important than the gra-
dient of the slope of the amplitude for fricative and affricate
identification for elderly listeners.

3.2. Cue trading between the silent interval and frication
duration in VCV stimuli

Figure 4 shows the relations between the fricative duration T
and the interval of silence SI at the phonetic boundary [25].
Figure 4 (a) contains the results for the younger listeners, and
Figure 4 (b) contains the results for the elderly listeners. The
horizontal axis shows frication duration. The vertical axis
shows SI . We obtain the phonetic boundary from equation 1

Y

E

Et

Ef

Eft

Eftr

E
ft

E
t

E
ftr

E
f

Figure 3: The relation between frication duration and the gradi-
ent of the amplitude of frication at the phonetic boundary. The
horizontal axis shows the frication duration T . The vertical
axis shows the gradient of the amplitude of the frication (am-
plitude/ms). θ indicates the degree of the angle of the phonetic
boundary line.

Table 2: Angle θ [deg] at the phonetic boundary in identifica-
tion tests for VCV stimuli. The results are arranged in the order
of V1

1C1, V1
1C10, V10

1 C1, V10
1 C10.

angle θ [deg] at phonetic boundary
E Et Ef Eft Eftr Y Y’

V1
1C1 25.3 54.3 42.1 50.7 80.5 30.1 38.6

V1
1C10 10.3 17.8 26.8 18.6 25.8 31.6 45.6

V10
1 C1 27.7 45.9 43.6 42.7 68.8 34.6 43.1

V10
1 C10 18.9 21.3 24.9 16.3 31.3 40.0 45.1

as a linear function.

a2T + b2SI = −k2 (6)

Angle θ is obtained by following equation:

θ = arctan(−a2/b2) (7)

Table 2 shows the angle of the phonetic boundary line in each
participant’s group.

In Figure 4, all listeners perceived the stimuli as [S] when
the consonant C was long and the silent interval SI was short,
and they perceived the stimuli as [Ù] when the consonant C was
short and the silent interval SI was long. These two perception
are what is expected for fricative/affricate identification. When
the silent interval SI and the consonant C were both short, the
phonetic boundary exists. Therefore, there is a cue-trading rela-
tion between frication duration and SI . This result supports the
findings of Repp et al. [16] which also describes the cue-trading
between frication duration and SI .

In Figure 4 (b), there are also trading relations between
frication duration and SI for elderly listeners. In each line of
Figure 4 (b), the slope is increasingly steep as we arrange the
listeners according to their auditory properties in the following
order: E, Ef，Et，Eft，Eftr . This finding suggests that audi-
tory property degradation affects the perceptual apparatus such
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Figure 4: The phonetic boundary of fricative and affricates was
described as a relationship between frication duration T and
silent interval SI in V1

1C1 condition. The horizontal axis shows
frication duration. The vertical axis shows SI . (a): younger
listeners, (b): elderly listeners, modified from [25]. θ indicates
the degree of the angle of the phonetic boundary line.

that listeners shift from relying on the silent interval for iden-
tification, and choose instead frication duration as an auditory
cue. In other words, elderly people with auditory degradations
tend to clue into frication duration, increasingly as the auditory
degradations complete, rather than the silent interval to distin-
guish between affricates and fricatives.

In Figure 4 (a), in the condition of V1’ (shorter V1, short-
ened to 140 ms from 229 ms), the slope of the phonetic bound-
ary line is steeper in elderly listeners than in younger listen-
ers. These results showed that a shorter V1 leads to cue-trading,
where frication duration is preferred as a cue for discrimination
over SI . Only the younger listeners participated in the identi-
fication test using shorter V1, if elderly listeners perceived V1’
stimuli, the weighting-shift from SI to friction duration may
occur in groups with auditory degradation.

3.3. General discussion

For the CV stimuli, the weighting of cue-trading shifts from
the gradient of the amplitude of frication to frication duration
for elderly listeners having a degradation in auditory properties.
The same is true for the VCV stimuli, where weighting shifts
were observed from SI to frication duration. These results
showed that auditory degradation affects for weighting shift of
cue-trading to frication duration in these two different stimuli,
CV and VCV. It is possible to unify these findings into a single
framework for identification of fricatives and affricates where
different cues are preferred in the presence of degradation of
auditory properties due to aging.

4. Conclusions
Fricative and affricate identification tests were conducted in CV
and VCV stimuli for young and elderly listeners in our previous
studies. By minute investigating in these results, we observed
that the angle calculated from phonetic boundary got larger, and
the weighting of acoustic cues shifted from the gradient of the
amplitude of the frication to frication duration with consonant
initial stimuli. In the condition of a longer SI , elderly listeners
with the degradation of auditory properties perceived [S], be-
cause they clued into frication length rather than the presence
of an interval of silence for discrimination. Thus we observed
that the weighting of acoustic cues had shifted from SI to frica-
tion duration in elderly listeners especially for the listeners with
degradation of auditory properties. As a conclusion, it is possi-
ble to unify these findings into a single framework for identifi-
cation of fricatives and affricates where different cues are pre-
ferred in the presence of degradation of auditory properties due
to aging.
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